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Behind the Scenes With the Summer Girl

OUR ARTIST INVADES HER ADAMLESS EDEN-INVISIBLE TO HER, HE FINDS THE DEAR GIRL COMMUNING WITH NATURE, ANDWITH DEFT PENCIL DEPICTS HER IN A SERIES OF ADVEUTURES
it turns and bears off almost due cast. lof the coast line, mountain ranees and
In the same latitude the Sierra, which, [ ocean currents, are far reaching an*,
from Alaska south, follows the same emphatic in the interior aswoll. Thus [8
general trend of the coast, turns also
Southern California dilatinguiphecl a? a
from Us northerly and southerly course, land peculiarly favored, by nature, a
fitting counterpart of the promised land
ar.d as a great transverse range runsdirectly eastward, walling in the country as it was ere the deserts were allowed
from the north, then turning southward
to encroach upon its fertile plains. In
with a great curve, shutting it in from fact, 'Southern California is very like
the east. North of the Tehachepl range Palestine in natural features, resemCalifornia faces the sea; south of that bling that country far more than It does
range it faces the sun. Furthermore, the Italy, to which it is often compared.
Kuro-Siwo current, which comes down Like Palestine, it is a comparatively
narrow strip of land facing a western,
from Alaska is, at Point Concepclon,
YACHTING, BATHING,
shot clear of the land by the cape, and sea; it is chut off from interior deserts
by high mountains, snow capped in winnever approaches close to shore again,
the separation being further helped by ter; it has its'dry and wet seasons'; it is
a long chain of islands extending from a land "flowing; with milk and honey,"
Point and in both countries lnourish the olive,
ITS ENVIABLE REPUTATION FOB, the island of San Miguel, near
Concepclon, to the Lower California line. the fig and the vine; the grapes of EschMORAL TONE
With the change in the direction of the ol, which so excited, the wonder of the
coast comes a change in the character
Israelites l, finding their counterpart al
of the climate of the coast line and the any of our horticultural shows.
Without other attractions', however,
interior. The great Sierra still walls in
Considerable Building Operations at the country from the arid plain, but the than an incomparable, perfect climate,
coast range becomes broken, at times Long Beach could not hold loyal to her
Present in Progress?lts Many
entirely disappearing, leaving the incharm* such multitudes of people of
Attractions
widely differing dispositions and tastes.
terior open to the sea.
It? other attractions which have created
For some reason, not yet made altofrom near and far are varied
clear by those having given votaries
A placid sea, a crescent bay, wide, gether
thought to it, all that portion of the coast and fascinating. The beach at this.popw,hite sand beach, marking the milc-3 of
line below the point where I tswerved ular resort is Justly regarded as one of
the half circle gently sloping between so abruptly seaward is singularly free the finest on the coast, perhaps the very
of ten or more miles of
the bluff and the ocean; an occasional from the drenching, chilly fogs' which best. A stretch
broad, solid beach, so solid, that the feet
whale sporting within eye shot, balmy are a disagreeable feature of the cli- of
carriage
or riding horse clatter
the
breezes, fleets of pleasure boats and trim mate northward clear to the entrance
as clear, sharp and distinct on it as if
of I'uget sound. This, in the main, acyachts, spacious wharves, shouts from
counts for the great popularity of the galloping over the asphalt paved streets
bathers, delicious fish in plenty, caught many seaside
resorts
which flourish of a city, while the breakers rolling in
from the wharves or from fhe boats, along the Southern California coastline. all their splendor, on one hand, and high
parks and gardens, pretty homes, shaded Pleasure .or health seekers 1 care not to bluffs rising on the' other, makes a deThe gently
by the bluffs, stately edifices of learning war against the disadvantages of cold lightful pleasure drive.
heavy fogs for several days of the week, eloping beach makes the bathing unreligion,
are
that
combine
and
features
Wharves running several
no matter how perfect the weather may surpassed.
to make Long Beach the popular family chance to
be the remainder of the week. hundred feet into the sea make fishing
bearing
is,
resort
it
also
an
enseaside
While Long Beach is blessed with all a favorite pastime, while a large numviable reputation of being of the highest the climatic advantages given through ber of pleasure boats, sailing and steam
moral character.
this general trend of coast line and di- yachts are in readiness and constantly
It is indeed a place of wonderful rection of ocean currents and winds, na- in demand, and many merry parties
charm. Its beauty of environment calls ture seems to have selected this' spot daily sail on the briny deep. The fishingfor highest and steadfast admiration. an which to shower special favors. The grounds in the oiling yield the richest
Long Beach combines many of the best high point of land Jutting
out into the harvest in variety, numbers and size of
features of other seaside resorts with ocean ending in Point Firmin, forming deep sea game fish of any known local*
absolutely
its own. It has the western curve and the
some that are
southern horn ily on the coast, and the lovers of this
the lowlands and the uplands, the se- of the crescent bay, whose semicircle sport exult in the joy of success, anj
questered nooks, tha broad outlook from cuts for miles' inland at the center of
its oftimes are almost surfeited with tlv:
high bluffs, combinations of marine and curve, forms a barrier against possible quantity
of the catch,whenever they cast
settings.
varied
In
views,
Inland
the
cold winds- sweeping in from the west, their lines in the clear rolling tide of this
In the coast line of California the lifts while the long line of Santa Catalina's magnificent bay! Altogether, here is
of demarkation between Southern Caliisland peaks break the force and temper one of the m.ost delightfully pleasant refornia ar.d the rest of the slate has been the breezes that-gently fan the shores sorts on the Pacific coast. The shaded
sharply defined by nature. Commencing from a southwesterly direction.
Thus streets are restful, its breezes, mild. The
about the northern line of Santa Bar- it is we have here, through the influences minister and the layman of all denomibara county the Pacific coast, for the .on the elements of nature's carving eons nations, the teacher and the taught of
first time in its long course from Alaska of ages in the past, a perfect, an ideal ail schools, the scientist, the statesman,
southward,
makes a decided change. ooasit climate?Long
the artist, the artisan, tradesman
and
Abandoning the general southeasterly
These influences
on the
climate, the pleasure seeker may here find oppordirection which it has held for 2000 miles wrought by the changes In the direction tunity for study, recreation and reverie.

LONG BEACH

Distinctive Pleasures of the
Popular Resort

FISHING

Not only Is Long Beach an ideal seaside resort, but on account of its equable climate and its rapidly growing
business interests It is a most desirable
place of permanent residence.
The rich
country surrounding it, the trade from
which naturally centers In Long Beach,
la building up commercial Interests here
that will yet make it a trade center of
much importance.
To illustrate just how rapidly this
thrifty seaside city is building up we
herewith give a list of the buildings
erected since the first day of January,
ISO 7, taken from the books of the San
Pedro Lumber company, the firm furnishing the lumber therefor. In this list,
in which the name of the builder is also
given, nothing is included costing less
than $300:
William Schilling, $2000; D. Morton,
$1300; I. B. Lambert, $1300; O. P. Gould,
$700; Mr. Templeton, $700; Mrs. Mary
Fox, $1200; G. W. Diffendurfer, $650; P.
E. Hatch, $500; Thomas .Stovell, $500;
John Edwin, $4'i(); T. Outland, $600; Mr.
Jacobs, $500; William Faulkner, $650; H.
C. Lewis, $500; Clark Whittier (2), $800;
Mr. E'reeman. $700; Mr. Nicholson, $700;
Mrs. White, $300; Kenyon Cox, $1000;
Miss Hathaway, $400; Christian church,
$700; John Evans, $500; R. R. Dunbar,
$700; C. V. Wredcn. $400; Baker B'-os.,
store, $300; Baker Bros., cottage, $500;
S. Bush, $600j A. Austin, $1200; W. L.
Stevlns, $2000*; Miss Burgoyne, $1200;
Mrs. Reese, $l2oo;<Dr. E. F. Henderson,
$800; It. W. Martin, $1500; Alamltos Library association. $1200; Mrs. West, $900;
Mr. Hoffman (Julian, house), $4500; R. M.
Webster, $2000; John Boyd, $1200; Mrs.
Day, $1200; O. R. Dougherty, $600; Mrs.
A. Ticbnor, $400; A. M. Greenfield, $300;
R. E. Andrews, $900; R. H. Scudder, $700;
Mrs, M. Webster, $700; Mrs. Read, $800;
John Roberts, $300; Dr. Rowley, $500;
A. C. Lawsen, $300; D. H. Tucker, $1000;
M. H. Vaughn, $500; J. Hart, $300; G.
W. Slimson, $3000; Mrs. W. P. L. Stafford, $1100; H. W. Green, $500; A. Walton,
$300; John Leuer.s2oo; F. W.Taylor,ssoo;
Presbyterian church, $2600; Harry Allen,
$1600.

LONG BEACH NOTES
In the Bank of Long Beach the city
has a strong financial institution, fully
able to serve the business Interests of
the place. Jotham Bixby is president,
D. S. Shaw vice president and P. E.
Hatch, cashier.
The AlamitosLand company Is owner
of the beach townsite and can give all
information concerning investments at
Long Beach.
The Seaside Inn is the first class hotel
of the place,
may be had at

where

accommodations

reasonable
The launch Point Loma,

Capt.

K. M.

Cresswell, is the popular boat for fls'li- TRUNKS THAT BRING HER JOY
ing parties.
The captain knows just
where to go to make the biggest catches. A Summer Girl's Fluffy Gowns Need
The Long Beach Medical Sanitarium
Not Be Ruffled This Year
is one of the best- equipped health re"Yes, ineleed, we have something new
sorts in Southern California.
in trunks this year," answered the manIn the line of factories Long Beach Is
to a
represented
by the Long Beach Milling ager of a trunk store in response
question. "It was get something new or
company.
They manufacture the best
get out of the business.
When it comes
grades of pure, whole wheat flour, corn
to material, canvas Is still the most
meal, graham flour, feed, etc.
popular. Even very wealthy people do
The yacht Nellie is one of the handhave all of their trunks of leather.
somest boats on Pacific waters, and la not
buy their trunks
always popular with parties wishing to Women nowadays
somewhat according to their own size,
bay.
enjoy a sail on the
or, I should say, height. The newest
Mr. Arthur Martin Goodhue, manager
dress
trunk is BO Inches in length and
San
Pedro
Lumber
company,
of the
has
twenty-seven in height.
It has five
January
since
Ist
lumber
for
furnished
trays, you see," opening them out, "and
building about eighty houses at Long
each tray ie fitted with a row of broad
Beach.
tapes down either side. These tie and
J. J. Hart, manager of the Meek Bakwhich are laid in withing company at Long Beach, is selling keep the gowns,
out folding, in place."
about two tons of bread per day.
"But there is no place for hats," asked
Jos. McPherson, the real estate deala rosy cheeked girl.
er, can post the visitor on iund values.
"No, there Is very little demand for
S. J. Shafer puts up a splendid short
order lunch for boating or picnic parties. drees trunks with a compartment for
answered the manager. "There
The Bellevue lodge has a most sightly hats,"new
drees trunk arranged for the
a
loaation on the bluff* and furnishes ele- is
transportation of hats also. Here it is.
gant accommodations
for patrons.
Stevens & Co. of the Cash store, op- You see it has only three trays in the
bottom, and the space above them is
posite the bank, sell at or below Los Anfitted with hat rests.
The thing nowgeles prices.
adays, however, among the very swell
Farrell's lunch counter and restaurant Is the popular place for good, meals. people is to carry their hat« in a trunk
Geo. C. Brown, M. D., the well known designed for the purpose. I'll show you
the newest hat trunks ma minute."
physician. Is located now In Long Beach.
"But my skirts are only forty Inches
The Gem meat market satisfactorily
serves Long Beach with meats of every and I thing a fifty-inch trunk would b«
too long," observed the red-cheeked girl
kind.
Mrs. Bartlett's
Boston restaurant once more.
serves meals from 15 cents up.
"Get a forly-two or a forty-four-inch
J. O. Johnson is the pioneer blaek«mlth one, then," suggested her dark companion;
but I got three of those fifty-inch
of Long Beach, whose skill brings him
fellows and am carried away with them.
all the work he can handle.
The Henderson Is one of the largest Several of the girls in ourcet who have
already gone away and had these trunks
and best hotels in Long Beach.
P. O. Nokes furnishes the public with wrote me that when they arrived their
fine groceries, fruits, confectionery, etc. gowns were absolutely without so much
Amy C. Brown and iMrs. Dr. H. M. as one little wrinkle, and they couldn't
Williams have opened a fine restaurant Eay enough for the new trunks."
"We sell more of the forty-twos and
?the Chautauqua?in Long Beach.
"I
M. A. Hall will make you a tintype fortyvfours," put In the manager.
guess that's becauee the average womphoto while you wait.
In
The Primrose Lodge is one of the cosi- an's skirt Isn't over forty inches.
est and neatcist places to sojourn at in canvas these new trunks vary from $10
high
as
Long Beach.
to $40; in leather they run as
"I guess I'll take three of the fiftyMrs. M. P. Ha worth's* Bay View hotel
ones,
all,"
after
decided the redIs a. very popular house, where the best Inch
cheeked girl; "and now I'll take a look
of accommodations can be had.
hat
trunks."
at the new
The attempt to send the children home
"Aren't they beauties!" exclaimed the
early by rinsing the curfeiw be,H is repdark girl, opening one. "Of course they
resented to have been a failure Inmost come in different sizes and hold from
of the towns in Missouri in which it was four to fifteen hats. Thisone holds nine.
tried. The town of Lawson has recog- Mine held fifteen each. Don't you renized the fact and repealed the law. In member how we had to pack our head
rigging* in with tissue paper?
Well,
other towns it la a dead letter.

there Is no such nonsense with these
trunks. You simply put a hat on each
rest and fasten it there with two pins,
and it can't possibly budge an Inch, no
matter If the trunk has to pass through
the hands of forty baggagement before it

lands at its destination."
"One of the swell women on Fifth avenue," said the manager, "had four hat
trunks made to order here the other day,
each built to hold thirty hats, and then
she had one of these fifty-Inch trunks
arranged for carrying hats.
She had
broad tapes put in criss-cross, and her
maid said she slipped the hats in between them' and pinned them to the
tapes and found it a most satisfactory
way of packing a largo number of hats.
The price of these trunks? They vary
from $6 to $15. A man dropped in here
the other afternoon and began looking
around at the trunks. He said he didn't
care to buy anything, but as I was doing
nothing at the time I showed him everything new.
Pretty soon he bought an
old-fashioned leather hat trunk, with
no rests in it. It cast him $35, and he
said he wanted it for shipping books and
periodicals backward
and forward between the city and country this summer.
We also have the very long dress trunks,
and the hat trunks in wicker covered
with black enameled canvas," volunteered the manager, "They are exceedinly popular with people going abroad,
because weight counts over there, and a
wicker trunk is the lightest that can be
bought. They cost from $15 to $35 and
are very durable." There ,vverc cases
fitted with all sorts of toilet articles in
compact form, to stik down in one corner of the trunk.
"Why, the brushes are all military
brushes," exclaimed the dark girl.
"Yes, women prefer them. They have
this
a fad for using military brushes
summer," answered the manager, with
guess
sorry
"I
the
men
will
be
laugh.
a
for I've heard lots of them say that their
wives or sisters, at least, let their military brushes alone, even ifthey did have
no respect for their ties' and so on. These
cases cost from $6 to $203."
"Send me one at $10," said the blueeyed girl, "and now let's go before I buy
anything else." ?New Tork Sun.

An autobiography of that remarkable
man, Crispi, will be certain to attract

The work is autouniversal attention.
biographical, andi the title Signor Crispi has given it is, 'Seventy Years of
Italian Life." Crispi is now seventyeight years old, and so hisreminiscences
must go back to his earliest childhood.
Robert Galley, the Princeton football
is to enter the missionary field
in China.

center,

